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INTRODUCTION
• COVID-19 pandemic is creating new issues of health inequity 

and social injustice for people living with dementia.

• Beyond having one of the highest COVID-19 mortality rates,1
people with dementia have experienced reduced mental, 
physical, and cognitive health outcomes.2

• With a daily average of 500 million tweets, Twitter provides  a 
timely and novel means to examine COVID-19 experiences. 

OBJECTIVES
• To examine the health equity and evolving COVID-19 impact 

on people with dementia and their family care partners;

• To identify actions to improve the health equity of people living 
with dementia during the pandemic. 

METHODS

• Tweets collected using Twint application in Python from 
September 8, 2020 to December 8, 2021. 

• Filters used to exclude irrelevant tweets and remaining 6,243 
tweets exported to Excel for analysis. 

• Tweets divided among eleven coders and analyzed using a six-
step thematic analysis process.3

RESULTS: MAIN THEMES
1) Ageism and structural inequities: “So the fella with dementia can't 

have his wife who has been isolating at home and double vaxxed 
accompany him for emergency appt on wound care but a COVID 
partner can be there for birth. Is that not ageism at its finest?”

2) Frustration and despair: “Just FaceTimed my gma... Been in 
covid lockdown at ret. home for 8mos. Her Alzheimers
accelerated. Cant see neighbors. No visitors. Just TV in her room. 
They allowed her to finally leave cus she wouldnt stop crying. 
Doesnt know anybody anymore.

3) COVID-19 resiliency and hope for the future: “My mother who is 
88 and lives with severe dementia caught COVID in August came 
through some days when we were told the end was nigh and is 
back home getting stronger and stronger. This is down to the 
vaccine…”

CONCLUSION
• Urgent need for government action to improve the health equity of 

people with dementia during the pandemic. 

• Addressing COVID-19 inequities requires revisiting pandemic 
policies to ensure equitable access to health and support services, 
recognizing essential role of family care partners, and providing 
resources and financial assistance to support people with dementia 
during the pandemic.
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